
Rite 2 – Bands of Power 

Description: 

This rite consists of protections installed into your luminous energy field. There are five energetic 

bands that act as filters, breaking down any negative energies that come your way. The bands are 

woven into your energy field from bottom to top: 

 Black band – the band of Earth; your foundation, soil, the garden, the Mother who never 

leaves you 

 Red band – the band of Water; oceans, rain, the blood of humans, the flow of nutrients 

 Gold band – the band of Fire; the sun, lightning, electricity, the fire in your cell’s 

mitochondria, the father who builds what you dream 

 Silver band – the band of Air; winds that blow away chaff, the breath of life, the moon 

 White band – the band of Spirit; pure energy, the mind of God, consciousness, unconditional 

love (munay), vision to see beyond what is obvious to what is possible. 

 

 

(image from https://blog.sivanaspirit.com/walking-with-protection-bands-of-power/ 

 

The bands take 3-4 weeks to fully integrate into your field.  During this time, these bands are 

working with the energies of the other rites to clear your field of old, accumulated stress and bring 

you a clean slate.  Once activated, the bands are always “on”.   



 

To Download Rite: 

 Follow instructions on the Fire Ceremony Handout to create sacred space and to perform 

the fire ceremony. 

 For this rite, sweep the fire into each of the five bands 

 

Oracle Card (from Mystical Shaman Oracle):   

I pulled the Vision Quest card for us to contemplate with this rite. I love this image of the energy 

field that is bright and clear and free of sludge! 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58c3403103596e9dc4192988/t/5c671129a4222facfc00aa8d/1550258473922/Sacred+Space+%26+Fire+Ceremony.pdf


 

 

Exercises: 

1. Breath of fire – to energize yourself for the day and to enliven the Bands of Protection.  It 

would be great if you could do this daily for the next 3 weeks or so.  I like this youtube 

video by Adriene to teach you this pranayama breath if you don’t already know it: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbtLH-3DfLc 

 

2. As the Vision Quest card suggests… get out in nature as much as you can.  As you are 

walking, running or sitting in contemplation, tune into each of the 5 bands and how they flow 

with elements in nature.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbtLH-3DfLc

